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THE CARROLL NEWS 
Vol. XVI 
Smoker 
Carroll Girds 
For Battle 
With Riders 
Improved Blue Streak Line to 
Face Hard Case Running Attack 
In Game at Van Horn Saturday 
The Blue Streaks 0£ John Carroll will 
he fighting to stay out or the Big Four 
grid cellar, when they meet the Rou~h 
Riders of Case at Van Horn firld next 
aturday. The Rluc and Gold have al 
rearly lo·t decisions to Baldwin-\\'allace 
and Re;;crve, while the Scientists have 
drc.pped their initial Rig Four encounter 
to Raldwin-\\'allace and arc a virtual 
certainty to lo~e to Reserve's Red Cats 
in their ''Turkey Day" e<Jcmmter. 
Opening again -t Carnegie Tech, the 
Brown and "White held the Tartans to a 
6-3 score. Although losing. the Rider 
were very impre~sive in this opening 
game. Ray 1flcko\·sky, husky Scientist 
fullback. booted a field goal from the 21-
vard line and Case led 3-0 at the half. 
. After a .ustain~-d touchdown march of 
72 yards and six straight first downs, the 
Skibos scored early in the final period 
on a one yard plunge on fourth down. 
The Rough Riders proved them elve · to 
be the equal of their "big time·· foes by 
making only two less first down' and 
~ "-" a par with lhe Tartans in alL 
depaT n e s o{ thr· ame. 
Still suffering from their tough game 
the week heh1re, Case was soundly 
spanked by "Miami 21-6. The Big Red 
was master of the situation throughout. 
. coring 2 touchdown in the second quar-
ter and another in the final period. Place-
ments accounted for all three extra points. 
The Scicnti ts only score was made in 
the third quarter on a lateral pass play. 
The only bright light from the Case point 
of view wa the fine playing of Captain 
Fred Techmeyer, right ha.lf-back, whose 
punts averaged 44 yard . 
The boys irom L"niYersity circle jour-
neyed to \\'ooster on Oct. 12 to meet the 
cot , Ohio Conference champs of last 
year. Case returned triumphant by a 
12-6 score. :\ll the scoring was done_in 
the la. t half. Ray , [lcko\·sky, the !alter-
ing Pole. cro: ·ed the goal line in the third 
quarter for the fin;t . core. Early in the 
fourth a 20-yard pass, Franzen to Kalal, 
put the Riders in front 12-0. 
( Co11linucd on Page 7) 
Debate Group 
Launches Year 
With Banquet 
Following the first round of their 
annual intra-mural debate tournament 
the members of the John Carroll Ora-
torical ocicty were the guests of their 
moderator, the Re\". Charles McDe\·itt 
Ryan. . .f., . rmistice Day e\·enincr at 
a banquet at the college. ] oseph P. u 1-
li\'an. pre·ident of the oci~ty, acted a 
toa:tma. ter. 
1 n hi, address to the members Sul-
liYan stated that the society's debating 
u·am would thi year undertake the 
ame difficult ~chedule which it ha. in 
io.·mcr years and which has ele\·ated 
the school to a prominent place among 
the foren~ic team of the country. He 
:Hided that the debate trip this year 
would l>e confined to an extensive tour 
of the college. and uni,·er _itie of Ohio. 
Chester B. Lynn, who has been one 
of th<.> . chool'~ var ity debaters through-
out his four year at Carroll, explained 
that traditions of the Carroll Oratorical 
Society to the Fre. hman members of 
the organization . He also said tuat an 
rmisticc Day program or banquet i 
one of the regular undertaking of the 
( Conlimu:d em Page 3) 
Edited For and By the Students of~ hn Carroll Universitv 
CLEVELAXD, OHIO, XOVE).J;.BEJR 13, 1935 i\o. 3 
to Be Held lU • Gym December 2 
.t\dministrator 
Of Buildings 
Rev. Wm. J. Haggerty, S. J. 
The Ret•. William J. Haggerty S. J. 
has rccrnllj• bel'/! appCJiutcd Administrator 
of Buildings auJ N. Y. A. Dirulor at 
Carrolf /Jy the PrO'ZJincial. 
Carroll Sodality 
Maps Year's Plans 
Carey, Roth, Fries Appoin ted 
Chairmen of Sub-Committees 
At Last Meet 
Members of the Sodality of Our Lady 
at john Carroll t;niversity convened Ia t 
Thursday morning for the first meeting 
of the present scholastic year. Chester 
B. Lynn, president of the Carroll 
Sodality, wa chairman of the meeting. 
At this meeting Lynn announced that 
Robert Brengartncr has been appointed 
chairman of the Euchari~tic Committee. 
John F. Carey has been named chair-
man of the Apostolic Committee. The 
arousing of interest in the Mi. ions. co-
operating with the Propagation of the 
Faith Society, and the encouragement of 
pari ·h and diocesan loyality, are a few 
of the ta ks which confront Carey and 
his committee. 
\Vallace F. Roth, busines manager of 
the Carroll t"i.PS, is the new chairman 
of the Sodality's Literature Committee. 
The stimulation of interest among the 
students at Carroll in their diocesan pa-
per, in Catholic periodicals, in the Queen's 
\York. in press vigilance, in Chri tian art 
and lectures, will be but a small part of 
the work which this committee will at-
tempt. 
Isadore ),f. Fries is chairman of the 
Catholic Social Action Committee. Some 
of the duties of this committee are: Re-
lief of the Poor; Community Centers; 
League of Decency; Better Race Rela-
tion ; Braille; Study Club ; Youth Lead-
er ·hip; Papal Encyclicals; Recreation; 
Communism; Indu. trial Problem ; Peace 
, Iovements; International Relations; 
Catholic Education; and the Chri tian 
family. 
( C£lntimwd 011 Page 8) 
Chester B. Lynn Is 
Re-elected Class Prexy 
By unanimous agreement rather than 
a formal vote Chester B. Lynn wa 
chosen president of the class of "36". 
George Conroy, pre ident-elect, receired 
an appointment to Annapoli last sum-
mer and did not return to Carroll at the 
opening of the .d1ool year. The seniors 
will be repcesented by Lynn who has oc-
( Co1~tinui'd on Page 2) 
Car roll Prof. 
Chairman of 
Philosophy Me~et 
The complete program for the :E~lev­
enth Annual 1feeting of the American 
Catholic Association which will be held 
in the Hotel Cleveland, December 30land 
31, was announced ye tcrday by the rc<ev. 
Leonard H. Otting, Professor of Phi o. o-
phy at John Carroll niversity. Father 
Otting is chairman of the committe ar-
ranging this meeting. 
On Monday morning. December 30 
in the ~lain Ballroom of the Hotel 
Cleveland a paper entitled "The Rela-
tion Between Philosophy and Science'' 
will be delivered by Dr. Anton C. Pegis 
of 11arquette C'niver. ity. "Conting~~ncy 
in Physical Laws-Its Reality and How 
It Is To Be Accounted For" will b' the 
ubject of a paper to be delivered ·b · the 
Rev. James A. McWilliams, S. J', of 
St. Louis University. The Rev. ' il-
liam H. Kane, 0. P., River Forest, Ill., 
will speak on "1[atter and Form and 
Recent View of the Constitution of 
:\latter." 
The afternoon will be devoted to 
round table discussions. The prob-
lems of these discussions are bein~r se-
lected by the di cussion leaders. The 
member will divide into two divi•.ions 
for these round table meeting~. On 
fonda) :trtenaoon one gr<.UP wil:' eet 
in the Main Ballroom. The g 
topic of their discussion wil 
"1fetaphysics." Discussion Jeade s at 
this meeting wjll be Dr. Franci E. 
llcl\Iahon of the University of • · otre 
Dame and the Rev. Martin Flynp of 
Louvain university. The other mem-
ber will convene in the Empire R·~om. 
(Cantinued 0111 Page 2) 
Dorms Open 
After Holidays 
Carroll's dormitory, the John Ba"rnet 
Hall, will be ready for occupation after 
the Thanksgiving Holiday-. This a!~sur­
ance was given by school authorities. Al-
though scheduled for use early in 1\ o-
vember a delay caused by plastering 
forced postponement. 
\Vith the heating system installed and 
operating for the last two weeks, the 
plaster has been drying rapidly, and work 
on the completion of the hall is now 
progressing. Carpenter , electricians! and 
plumbers are putting on the fini. bing 
touches of the building. 
Normally the students residence will 
accommodate ninet)'-three students. 'ifhey 
will be placed in one, two or three man 
suite . There are two lounging rooms, one 
being located on the ground floor and the 
other above it on the econd floor. Here 
the students will be able to spend their 
lei ure hour . 
Efforts are being made to install the 
latest equipment with newe t conveni~rces. 
The most modern furnishings ava lable 
have been procured and Carroll's new 
dormitory will be the finest of its kind 
111 the Collegiate ,_,·orld. 
Calendar of Events 
Nov. 14--4C Meet. 
Nov. 14 - French Club at 
N. D. 
N ov. 16 - Case - Carr 11 
game. 
Nov. 17-Guild Dinner 
Nov. 28 - Annual F oo -
ball Dance. 
Dec. 2-Carroll Smoker 
D ec. 17-0pen H ouse 
Honorary Danee 
· Chairman 
I Event Marlis 
Third Anttual 
College Affair 
Albert B enedict 
Football Dance 
On Thanksgiving 
Benedict Named Honor ar y 
Chairman ; FitzPatrick H eads 
Com mittee of T . elve 
The first event on the social calendar 
of John Carroll University will be the 
annual football dance to be held Thanks-
giving evening. 
The committee for the event is headed 
by Merrill T. Fitzpatrick, Editor-in-Chief 
of the Carroll News. The Honorary 
chairman is Albert Benedict, Captain of 
Blue Streaks. Chester Lynn, president 
of the Senior Class and Don Birming-
ham, president of the Carroll Union, are 
working along with the committee to 
make the dance a success from eve'ry 
standpoint. 
The dance committee consist of Rob-
ert A mann, Henry Boehmer, Theron 
Eddy, Eugene Gleason, Joseph Hovanec, 
Frank Hurd, Paul Joliet, Lawrence 
Kelly, William Uiller, Thomas O'Con-
nell, Wilfred Schedel, and Bill Woods. 
Publicity, the decoration of the Hall, 
and the Dance program, will be handled 
by Thomas O'Connell and Wilfred 
.Schedel. This comrruttee promises us a 
novel publicity stunt. 
The selection of the hall is being taken 
care of by Lawrence Kelly, Bill Woods 
and Don Birmingham. The t;nivcrsity 
Club, 1Iid-Day Club and the Statler are 
being considered by the committee. 
The orchestra as yet has not been se-
lected but it certainly will rank among the 
best in the city. 
Football players of the Senior class 
will be awarded Gold footballs marking 
the end of their success on the collegiate 
football field. -
Senior Guild Sponsors 
Dinner Sunday, Nov. 17 
" ---
On Sunday November the se\'cnteenth, 
the John Carroll Senior Guild is pon-
soring a Chicken Dinner to be held at 
the New College. It will be sen·ed from 
1 to 5 P. M. Sunday afternoon. 
The Mrs. John Crawley and Agnes 
Gallagher are chairlady and co-chairlady 
re pectiyely as i ted by a large commit-
tee. Dinners are priced at one dollar per 
person. 
Along with the dinner 1[r . Joseph 
Brit-ton of Gesu Parish and also a mem-
ber o( the Guild, will pon·or a "Keno-
Game". This is being provided for the 
amusement of those who attend the din-
ner. 
Conway. Britton, lHittinger Head 
Committee in Elaborate Boxing 
Show for University Benefi t 
Carroll's all-time record for unexcelled I and unsurpassable smokers will reach a 
new high the evening- of 1Ionday, De-
vembcr 2. when, unrlcr the auspice of 
our own Alma Mater, the Carroll gym 
will present, primarily and solely for our 
entertainment, the greatest and finest 
Smoker anyone has ever been privileged 
to attend! 
The committee in charge of this. 
smoker has reserved five hundred tickt:ts 
for the C rroll student-b<Xly to di pose 
of at the price of one dollar each. These 
tickets will be gi\·en to a number of stu-
dent-captains, who, in tttrn, will distribute 
them among the students. 
This is where the student body as a 
whole must do their share in helping to 
make this affair a huge success. Surely, 
this will not be difficult, since, with the 
vivid pictures of fore-going Carroll smok:o 
ers, none shoi1ld have any trouble in dis-
posin~ of their allotment of ticket ! 
Included among the backers of this 
smoker arc a number of Height ' friends 
f Carroll. They ha\ e proven their 
friendship to Carroll by devoting their 
time and efforts in the promotion of a 
Carroll social acti\·ity. 
Chairman J os. Britton appointed the 
following men to act as chairmen and 
co-chairmen of the nriou commit-
tees: ::\le ·sr Cary Sim~. Frank ::\!al-
loy, Larry X cff, Henry Trenkamp, Ed-
ward Kilecn, Edward Powers, E. R. 
)..[ittinger, Chris FishleJr, Edward 
?>.fooney, Joseph Benes, Ray Persche, 
Jack O'Linn, Arthur Geiger, Jo.eph 
1[illcr, Harry 1Icyers, Drs. 1 -ash and 
chmoltd. . 
1Ir. Tim Conway will be in charge 
of the program and entertainment atJd 
:Messrs Malloy and Mittinger will di-
rect the ticket distribution within the 
club and the varian- parish organiza-
tions. 
French Society 
Meets Thursday; 
Dance Success 
The French Club's social season has 
started with the usual success. Last Fri-
day a large group of members and their 
friends gathered at the Tiig Barn on Lo-
rain Road for a "Hard Time" dance. The 
ccmmittee in charge was headed b)' Jerry 
Fallon. He was assisted by John Carey, 
john Dielle, James Grant, John Fitzpat-
rick, Vincent Fornes, and Frank Hearns. 
The ne::-..'1 meeting of the French Club, 
on N' ovembcr l.f, will be an intercol-
legiate gathering. The ho ts for this 
meeting will be the French Club of Notre 
Dame College. The guests will be the 
members of the French clubs of John 
Carroll university and Ur uline Co11ege. 
"Lc Journal St. Charles," the club's 
monthly publication, has more than tripled 
its circulation since last year. The rea-
son advanced for this increase is the co· 
operation being offered by the French 
clubs of Ursuline College and _ ·otre 
Dame College. 
The editors of the paper are: Bernard 
Ceraldi. editor-in-chief; Lonnie Bell, 
George Bunco, John Hardon, Jack La-
velle, Tom O'Connell, and Ernest Rick-
erd, associate editor'. The contributing 
editors from l"rsu'ine College are Geni-
e\"C Schneider· and :Mary Conry. X otre 
Dame mJterial comes from Felicia Pakel-
tis and .. ·aomi Coyle. 
(Conlimll!d @ Page 2) 
2 
Who's Who at Carroll 
\\"hen \Vilham B. :\filler was a ~enior 
in St. lgn:11iu~ High chool an account 
of his deed-; while at the local high chool 
appeared in the "High Sp<,tlight," a col-
umn in the tudcnt publication at Ignatius 
\\hich i · very ~imiJ:,r to the Carroll 
1 '<'< •s' ;,\\.ho\ \\'ho." In this article on 
).fi11er's ~chol:t>tic achicnment the 
writers exprc"cd a hope that Bill ~filkr 
would, after being g-raduatcrl irom high 
school, ccntinue his edu:ation and be just 
a-. much an a;<d to . vme ,;chool oi higher 
education as he was to tht!ir prep schcol. 
Today the writer of that article dis-
CO\'crs that his hope has been more than 
realized. Bill is ahout to complete his 
collegiate career. He is a senior in the 
Bachelor of Arts Department of John 
Carrull l,;niwr,ity. He is a lca<kr on 
the honor roll of his class and --a leader 
on the roll o£ honorable leaders of his 
clas~- Hi, collegiate career has hecn one 
~rand series of 5ttcccssful cndcaYors both 
in the clas. room and in the t:xtra-cur-
ricular al'tivitics of J ohn CarrolJ C ni-
vcrsity. 
H<.! has been a member of the Carroll 
Gnion fer five terms representing both the 
John Carroll Oratorical Society and hi;; 
cla s. During two of these terms he 
stn·ed as treasurer of the Gnion. He ha-
served on numerous Carroll Cnian com-
mittees and sho\\'cd himself to be c. pecial-
ly proficient in the management of the 
annual intra-mur.al baseball tournaments. 
He has been rcretary of hi, class three 
vear>. 
- An inspection of the mcmber,hip lists 
of the Glee Club, Oratorical Societ_y, and 
Socict::~s Tuscalana re\·eals that \Villiam 
B. :\filler has been an active member of 
the e organizations throughout his stay at 
CarrolL At the pre cnt time he is pres-
ident of the "Societas Tu. calana." 
De:pitc hi participation in the work 
o£ so many Carro11 organizations and 
'Carroll P1·ofesso,. 
Cllairntan of 
Philosophy Meet 
(Cc>u/illutd from Pa_qc 1) 
Their general topic will be " ocial 
Ethics." The Re\". J_ \\'. R. ).{aguire, 
C. S. \ r. of St. \ iator's College and the 
\'cry Rc\'. Tames ).[. McDonough, rec-
tor ~f Our -Lady of the Lake Seminary 
"·ill be in charge of this round table 
nH·cting. 
Monday evening-, December 30, the 
annual dinner of the a~sociation will be 
held in the Hotel Cleveland. The Re\·. 
john J- Tochcy, S. ]. of Georgetown 
t nivcr~ity and vice-president of the as-
~ociation will pre~ide. Greetings to the 
members will be extended by the V cry 
Hev. Benedict }. H.odman, .. ]., pre. i-
dcnt of John Carroll University. "The 
Church and Philosophy" is the title of 
the paper which will ·be deli\·ered by 
llis Excellency and the 2\fo,;t Rc\·. 
J <lseph Schrembs. D. D.. Bishop of 
CleYdand. His Excellency the ~fMt 
Rev. James II. Ryan. rector of the 
Catholic 1:nin-1·sitv of America, wiJI 
"peak on "A Dcc;de of Association." 
The Prc~idential ,\ddrcss will be de-
livered by Dr. ] ohn 0. Riedl of :\far-
quette nivcr,;ity. 
Tuesday morning. December 31, the 
Rc\-. Xnrbert C Hoff of the Uni,·crsity 
of ::-\ otre Dame will . peak on "Trans-
cendent Cause and Emc:rgent Evolu-
tion." The Rev. Leonard 1!. Otting. 
.::. J .. will ~peak on "Philos0phy and 
Ps~-chology." ''Rclaticn of Philosophy 
t<> the Social Science~" will be dis-
c·u~scd by the \' ery Rev. Ignatiu 
.Smith, 0. l'. of the Catholic t'ni\'ersity.· 
Early Tuesday afternoon a g-eneral 
business meeting of the association will 
be held. Later that aft<'rn0on the or-
ganization ;rill again di\'ide fur two 
round table discus-ions. As will be the 
('ase on the previous day the problems 
"f the discussion will be selected by the 
leaders. The g~neral topic of one of 
thc~e meetings will be Fpistcmology. 
The leader~ of this discu,;sion wilJ be 
the Hxv. Juhn J. Tochcy, S. J., of 
Ceorg-eto\\'n ni\·ersity and llll' Re\-, 
John F. Crunin. S. S. of St. :\fary's 
'cminary_ The general topic of the 
oth~r ~r >up will be ",\e,-thctic,;_" This 
group will meet in the Empire Room 
and will be kad in it· discu,~ion by the 
William B. Miller 
the fact that he has held down a part-
time job while attending school, Bill ha> 
found time for athletics. During his 
freshman and sophomore days at Carroll 
Bill was captain of his class baseball 
team. He has been a member of the 
school'~ \\ imming team for the last three 
years. 
Yet it i not the fact that Bill has 
been a leader of the ·tudent body or that 
he has been the be t Latin scholar in the 
University that will be remembered after 
he has been graduated. It will be hi> 
personality, his generosity and his sincere 
devotion to his faith which will be re-
membered long after his other achieve-
ments ha\'e been lost in the files of the 
Carroll News 
Stalker has written that "our influence 
is the precise equivalent of our human 
worth or worthlessness." Bill ha been 
a fine student, a good fellow and an 
exemplary Catholic. Students at Carroll 
who have known Bill can testify that 
Stalker has merely stated a fact. 
French Society 
Meets Thursday; 
Dance Success 
( Co11ti11ucd from Page 1) 
~otre Dame French Club, the Les 
2\foderne , has also announced that the 
guest speaker will be the Rev. 1[oi"C Roi, 
a Canadian-French priest from the 
Blessed Sacrament parish. His lecture 
is entitled "L'enseignement au Canada." 
i\ ow that the main social event of 
the French Club is 0\-er, the Club will 
turn its mind to the more serious 
thought of getting into shape a French 
Comedy to be presented sometime in 
the second semester. They are also 
planning a serie.; of talks and readings 
to be presented at the meetings of the 
combined colleg-es, to be given in 
French. 1fr. Jablonski, moderator of 
the Club claim that this method will 
prove of great \'alue to the students in 
learning to converse in French, and 
will al·o be interesting and entertain-
ing. 
Lynn Re-elected 
Senior Prexy 
(Cunti11ucd from Page 1) 
cupied a prominent place in school ac-
tivities for the past three years. 
His forensic ability is we11 established 
a. he ha won honors in the various ora-
torical and debating conte ts sponsored 
by the uni\·ersity. lie was president of 
hi· cia. s for his first two and a hali years 
at Carroll. ' 
Lvnn has stated that the senior cia 
will- wholeheartedly support all activities, 
whether of an extra curricular or social 
nature. 
Re''· ilfortimer ]. Adler of the U ni-
vcr~ity of Chicago and the Rev. Gerald 
D. Phelan of the In ·titute of i.Icdiaeval 
Studies at Toronto, Canada. 
Father Otting is chairman of the local 
committee drawing up the plans for 
thi~ meeting. Other members of this 
committee are the Rt. Rev. 1Isgr. Ha-
gan, Dr. John Xewton, Dr. Peter 
Groen, Dr. Jo eph 2\Iullcn, RcY. \\'m. ]. 
~lurphy, •. ]., Re''- Emmanuel Cyprian, 
0. 1• _ :\1.. Dr. Louis ommers. Eugene 
R. :O.Iittinger, and John A. ·mith. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
On the Stage 
By Clayton Lange 
\Vednesday, November 13, 1935 
Biology Department Equipped 
To Rival Best in Country 
end Elmer ] . Trame, S_J., Ph.D., pro-
fessor of Biology and head of the de-
Every now and then a play wilJ flash partment. 
across the theatrical horizon which is Father Trame obtained his doctorate -
neither flawless nor so thoroughly bad degree in biology from St. Louis Uni-
that it would be beneath one's dignity versity. His major field is Physiology, 
to talk about it. Such a play is a piece and his researches were related to the 
of nothing-, and whether it is ever writ- effect of the sex hormones upon sex-de-
ten or left fore,·er in the limbo of the termination and rate of development. In 
playwright's mind, the world goes on th is work he studied under the Rev. A. 
quite the same as always. 1f. Schwitalla, S.J_, Ph.D. Father Trame 
"Accent on Youth", one of the current was formerly assistant professor of Hi-
productions at the Play House is one ology at Creighton University before his 
such play. It opens with the promise of appointment to the St. Louis University 
a ta te of the genius of Pirandello. or, at School of Medicine. Father Trame came 
least, the ingenuity of Ference :\folnar, to J ohn Carroll University in the Fail 
but before the first act is well under way of 1934 to undertake the expan ion of the 
the dialogue and plot slip into what Biology Department. It was Father 
passes for humor in the t\ventieth ccn- Trame's voice that was heard over the 
tury. air in the skit prepared by the Biology 
However, there is one thing in the Department a few weeks ago. 
piece that is worthy of con iderable com- Assisting in the department is Mr. 
ment becau e it may be slightly prophetic. Manlif L. Branin, A.M., Ph.D. Under 
That is the unusual way in which Sam- the competent leadership of these two 
son Raphaclson, the playwright, handles men, the Department of Biology has de-
an old problem. (Ye , this is a problem R ev. Elmer I - Trame S. J, \'eloped to the extent of offering science 
play, but the problem is almost lost in This week the Nr<.,•s \\ishes to journey students eight seme ters of laboratory 
the di~logue.) A~~er the barrage of "so- with its reading public from the south- courses in various biological fields. 
cwlog1cal ?ramas the world has fe!t east wing of the main building through Graduate work is offered tow-ard the 
smcc _the 11111110rt~l . Ibsen fir.st put h1s . the lengthy corridor of the Administra- :Master of Science Degree. Three stu-
Ideas mt~ plays. 1t IS ~efreshmg to fi\1d tion Bui lding to the northwest wing dents arc now working for their Mas-
a play\~·nght \\ ~o realizes that a pr~ J- \\~ich i . o conveniently occupi€<1 by the ter's Degree. 
!em ex1sts but IS more concerned w1th B1·ology a d Pl · D t t The Biology Building . . . _ n lYSICS epar 1111'!11 s. com-
gl\·mg the theatre aud1ence what 1t wants n10111 k 0 tl B' 1 PI . The new Biology Building like the • · · 1 1 Jd' - 1 Y n wn as te 10 ogy- 1ys1CS than 111 trymg- to so ve t 1e wor s nc- Btll.ld-ng 1 tl · · th B: 1 D Chemistry Building, is a separate unit · 1 · b 1 . n 11s 1ssue e 10 ogy e-dles . . ).fr. Raphaelso~ treats_ 11s . pro - partment of the building is introduced. connected by an arcade to the Adm inis-
lem m a humorous vem, and m domg so Tt11·s d' ·s·o · d b th R (C t ' d p 8) 
he takes one's mind from it. Such an '1====
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attitude makes the play one of the few II 
on the modern stage that one can enjoy 
without a guilty conscience. 
Perhaps such an attitude is prophetic 
because it may herald the demise of the 
problem play as such. If it does the the-
atre w ill be on the road to the heights 
it enjoyed under the demi-gods, Sopho-
cles and Shakespeare. Certainly the plays 
which leave the audience with the idea 
that it has to solve a problem in sociology 
or admit that the pleasure the theatre 
gives it is illicit, takes the- stage far a\ ay 
from its original intent. Certainly such 
artists as Sha\v, Rice, and that arch-
orator Clifford Odets have made the stage 
a clas~room, not an experience, and until 
such men get out of the way the theatre 
will have to languish in a state of semi-
consciousness. Rather, much rather, the 
stage of "Accent on Youth" which makes 
no attempt to be anything than the desks 
and rulers of other plays which are nau-
seating. 
Of course, there are those who insist 
that even the Bard of Avon was not 
above problems and propaganda. \Vell, 
perhaps, but who would accuse Shake-
speare of entering the theatre with a 
yard tick and eraser in his hand? 
But to get back to the production at 
the Play House. The humor of t~e play 
is about the best of its kind, and it kept 
the first -night audience m constant 
laughter. 
Kirk Willis and Noel Leslie give bet-
ter interpretations of their roles than are 
considered good on the tage of today. 
In fact, Kirk 'Willis portrays the part of 
a man in the throes of the "morn ing 
after" with such utter artistic abandon 
that the less conservative might hail him 
as a new Roscuis. 
To put the whole thing briefly: If 
one were asked three weeks £rom now 
what he thought about "Accent on 
Youth'', one would in all probability re-
ply: "Let's see, Noel Leslie and Kirk 
\Villis were in that, weren't they?" And 
except for a few really witty remarks 
one would ha\·e just about summed up 
the whole performance in that statement. 
To A Statue of A Dancer 
Thomas E. O 'Connell 
0 deftly chiseled Luueliucss, 
Thou Largo caughl in sloue, 
What flcetiug fancy faslzioucd Thee, 
or ruuing 11/ic scheme 
of <uisp-likc 'i.l•him.siuess 
Spa~('IU!d the prctfj' drram 
Of whiclr Thou art the Aclualit::,•? 
0 su.'l!l!lry etched Elegy, 
What is the subtle thing 
From poi11/cd toe to cormta'd !read 
That fluw iJr. a11aclysm, 
This wulalating symmetry 
h~ dynamic staJicism 
Which makes Thee livr, tiro dead! 
0 Thollght entrapped i11 silic 11ct, 
In Sallg, or V.-rsc expressed-
Still so silmt, subtle . __ stcaltlrily, 
b1 graceful pemred iambic tone 
or lilting air, (gaj• coquette) 
Perhaps ;,~ prudish p-rose alone 
Could _rou piqu.e my curiosity! 
N ow-- 0 n e of t: h o s e Sen sat: ion a I 
Shirt Sales 
For which This St:ore Is Famous 
• 
NON-WILT 
collar - at:t:ached 
New types, checks, swirl figures, plaids, 
all-over patterns and plain white in fine 
combed cotton, woven madrases, broad-
cloths, oxfords. 
• 
SHIRTS 
1.95 to 
worth 
2.50 
For months we've been gathering special 
groups of choice shirts ... shirts of unmis-
takable quality and beauty ... in the most 
fascinating and extensive selections of 
neat, colorful, new stripes, swivel figures, 
chec_l{s, plaids and all-over patterns that 
are being featured in smart shops at 1.95 
to 2.50. 
Street Floor Ontario 
THE MAY CO. 
We Give and Redeem Eagle Stamps 
Store Hours 9 :30 A. M. to 5 :30 P. M. 
I 
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r---T-i_m_e-ly-T-op-t-.c-s-----, l{eys Presented 
by To Members of 
Debate Group 
Launches Year 
With Banquet 
Charles Henry Carroll News 
(Continued from Page I) 
With the passing of the eventeenth 
Armi tice Day, the apprehensive peo-
ples of the world are again fearfully 
watching the red sun of another bloody 
conflict rise grimly in the heavens of 
Valhalla. Blaring bugles and the ruffle 
of drums, as in the pa · t are luring men 
to war. By nature man is a killer, 
otherwise he could not commit mut'-
' der. Yet this inherent lust for blood 
alone does not send him into battle, 
economic advantages for a criminal few, 
constitute the chief timuli behind war. 
1 Today we witness Italy gradually over-
coming a primitive Ethiopian resistance 
to arms and airplanes and all the mod-
ern implements of warfare. \Ve are 
shocked when we read of hundreds of 
men killed by bullets from machine 
gune; we are sickened at the reports 
of women and children dead from 
poison gas attack . But far more in-
teresting to many of us would be an 
account of the person who received the 
money from the manufacture of those 
bullets, of the poison gas, or the other 
materials which go into a successful 
campaign. These revelations, if and 
when they come out, will be a source 
of cynical enlightenment for those re-
maining few who actually believe war 
is undertaken as a matter of honor or 
some absurd business-bold iltusion. 
During the Vvorld \Var, no less than 
21 000 new millionaires and billionaires 
w~re made in the United State by gains 
in blood and graft. By skyrocketing 
prices, corporations realized 1800 per 
cent profit on the munitions they sold 
to Uncle Sam. None of the men who 
stuffed their pockets with the taxpayer's 
millions ever had to wallow in rain and 
mud amidst the whine of shrapnel and 
the ~inister rattle of machine-gun fire. 
The boy who did carry the awful bur-
den and pay the toll in loss of life or 
limb and health, received a grudging 
dollar a day to die. We dare not 
desecrate the noble efforts and the su-
preme sacrifice of these brave men by 
scurrilously referring to them as fools . 
Let us trust that a hallowed remem-
brance of our glorious dead will serve 
as a monument to eternal peace: let 
us hope that the quiet rows of crosses 
in the soldiers cemeteries will stand as 
silent sentinels. 
Partners in Plunder 
The Senate investigation of the mu-
nitions makers was just becoming thor-
oughly astounding when the activities 
of the committee suddenly stopped. 
Everybody except the per.sons being in-
vestigated doubtlessly would heartily 
endorse a resumption of these startling 
exposes. We should like to know, for 
example, the name of the firm that sold 
Uncle Sam 945,000 saddles, 1,000,000 
feed 'bags for American cavalry when 
the United States didn't send a s ingle 
cavalry unit overseas during the war! 
Or we should like to learn more about 
the corporation that thoughtfully sold 
the army 6,000 buckboards, vintage of 
1880 for the officers to r ide in on the 
field' of battle. Equally fascinating, we 
think would be the names of the 
parti~s, high in public office at the time, 
who placed the generous orders for 
these unique items. ; 
The menace of gangland and their 
notorious public enemies becomes 
anemic when compared with the com-
mercial rotteness and hypocr isy that 
has been 'brought to light in the year 
following the greatest debacle in the 
history of the world; only the conscrip-
tion of capital and industry before 
human life during war time will save 
us from the ceaseless threat of str ife. 
Perhaps also, after the smoke and 
thunder of battle and the tumult of men 
on the march in Ethiopia has become a 
stinking corpse in our memories; we 
may then learn the identity of the 
Zaharoffs and their latest massacre. 
Play At 
University Heights 
Golf Chili 
'V arrensville Ceo ter and 
Cedar Rd. 
HOME COUR E OF JOHN 
CARROLL'S GOLF TEAM 
In the ncar future ~I r. E. R. ~[ittinger 
faculty adviser, will present Carroll .\' e<<s 
keys to five former staff members who 
graduated last June. The fi\·e are Jack 
)."antell, editor; Joe 1fulholland and Dan 
Donahue, assistant editors; 1fark ~IcCol­
lough, copy editor; and Frank Polk, the 
well-known Piffler and columni t extra-
ordinary. These five represent some of 
the finest journali tic talent ever turned 
out by the university. 
The Carroll News key i awarded an-
t1Ually to those scribes who have com-
pleted ix Qr more semesters of work on 
the staff at the end of their senior year. 
It consists of a key tone-shaped pendant, 
with the John Carroll Seal and the words 
"Carroll News" superimposed on the face, 
whid1 is of yellow gold. The owner"s 
name is engrayed on the reverse side. 
Heretofore there has been no ceremony 
connected with the awarding of the pins; 
but our reverend president, Father Rod-
man, has announced that, starting with 
the class of '36, they will be conferred 
at a special banquet taking place shortly 
before graduation. Thi affair will be the 
high spot of the year for the News staff, 
and will perhaps serve as an inspiration 
to those now engaged in following the 
footsteps of their less fortunate predeces-
sors. 
Students Work at Polls 
On Election Day 
For one short day students of Cleve-
land colleges saw political life with its 
joys and pathos. 
Through the efforts of Father ).,[urphy, 
S,J., and the Cleveland Bar Association 
two hundred students of John Carroll 
received work on election day. The stu-
dents were required to pass out cards 
which contained recommendations for cer-
tain judicial offices. 
In addition to the pecuniary ga in of 
societv but that in a much a> the 
school's auditorium i not yet ready for 
u e the affair thi year could not be 
open to the entire student body. 
Thomas E. O'Connell, who ha rep-
re ented Carroll on the debate-platform 
many times during his stay at Carroll, 
represented the organization in welcom-
ing Father Ryan back to his old post as 
moderator of the ] ohn Carroll Orator-
ical Society. He reviewed the past his-
tory of the ociety and stated that 
much of its success can be attributed 
to the work of Father Ryan. 
Eugene Gleason, who has been de-
voting the greater part of his time to 
a study of Communism prior to the an-
nual Inter-Collegiate English Contest, 
poke on the connection of a too power-
ful legislature and Communi ts. \Vil-
liam R. McGee delivered a paper on 
"Taking the Glory Out of War." 
:J'he final speech of the e\'ening was 
by the moderator, Father Ryan. He 
expressed his happines in again re-
turning to the Carroll Oratorical So-
ciety as its moderator :u1d expressed a 
hope that the achievement of the so-
ciety thi year would equal the work of 
former years. 
Students Tell Your 
Friends About 
the 
John Carroll Guild 
Chicken Dinner 
Sunday, November 17 
Service 1 to 5 
$1.00 Per Plate 
two and one-half dollars the students re- '-----~~~~~:':":~:':":':":'::':':'-:' 
ccived a very practical lesson in the ~· •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
study of human nature. ~Iany and va- :IF its Gas, Oil, Or Water You 
ried were the experiences of the student Want, See 
workers at the polls. There were cer-
tain disagreeable features in connection HUGE 
with this work, as for instance standing 
out in the rainstorm which was quickly 
followed by a drop in temperature. 
QUINTENS SWEET SHOP 
3465 Fairmount Blvd. 
In the block at the end of the car line. 
Nearest place to Carroll for Cigarettes, Beer, 
Candy, and LIGHT LUNCHES 
Call FAirmount 3620 We Deliver 
STUDENT 
LIFTS ARM TO 
START DANCE-
THROWING 
SWITCH ON 
ELECTRIC MO-
TOR@ WHICH 
ELECTRIC A lL Y 
CHARGES fa\ 
BUMPERS \llJ 
AND LOWERS 
TWIN PJlRCU-
PINES ~ AS 
SKUNK @IS 
PROJECTED OUT 
ON. END OF 
REVOLVING 
POLE. FEATHER 
TICKLES SKUNK 
AND MAKES 
HIM MAD THUS 
ASSURING 
PLENTY OF 
ROOM. P.S. 
IF ORCHESTRA 
ALSO CLEARS 
OUT GO FOR 
A WALK IN 
THE PARK 
Warrensville Center 
Cedar Rd. 
CANZOL 
BLUE FLASH 
SOHIO 
and 
TWO stations to serve you. 
Just a minute from Carroll 
~ .................................... •' 
'\ 
I 
,, \ 
Half of the joy, 
Of an honor you've won, 
Is in telling the family, 
How it was done. 
Do it by telephone, 
Right on the spot, 
While excitement is high, 
And the story is l10l. 
Boasting? ••• Well, maybe, 
But swell out your chest, 
Your budget depends, 
On that home interest. 
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO. 
I SMOKE A 
LOT OF PIPES, 
BUT ONLY ONE 
T08ACCO-
PRINCE ALBERT! 
3 
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Deserving of Support 
\Vhile it i,; nnt a generally recognized fact, there is ,,·ithin most 
. chools (and J ohn Car roll i · no exception) an organi.:ation of some 
type or othe r \\'hich i unction without the usual fan fare attendant 
upnn a sehoul acti,·ity. It mov s quietly yet forcefully; and receive 
no recog-nition other than the mo: t casual good wishes of those 'vho 
have on ly. a remote idea that it exi sts at all. 
Such a rc the J ohn Carroll Guilds. 
Tlwir membership is compo·cd of the mothers of Jesuits, the 
mothers a nrl sisters oi students, ami ' friends of the school. 
T he purpose oi these g roups is to provide those necessities which 
the awrag-e pe rson sees nut. \ ' e ·tments are made for prie ts. Their 
sponsorship o i card pa rties and lectures, besides personal contribu-
tions, has hel ped not a little in the construction of the new Carroll. 
.\nd in ret urn for these sen-ices they ask-nothing. Theirs is 
not a labor ior per::-onal gain . 
\\'ith thi s tllbel fi:;h aim in mind then, it is only fair that \Ve as 
studenh should ·upport their effort and help make a uccess of the 
dinner \\'hic:h :he Senior Guild is preparing for Sunday, ?\ ov. 17. 
Y•mr support is a means of helping a good cause. Thrir suc-
crss is your succc.s. .\nd our ucces is a finer John Carroll Uni-
wrs ity ! 
An 
To 
Open Letter-
the Carroll Union 
.. \ year ag-o a few Ca rroll . tudcnts made a valiant attempt to se-
cme a special street ca r pas. from the Cleveland Railway Company 
for colll'ge stutknh. \\ 'ith all due respect to the work of these 
g-cntlenH.:n it ~am~t he ~tatcd that their endeaYors prO\·ed to be fruit-
lcs~. 
There arc icw citizens of ClcYela nd \rho will que tion the fact 
r hr~t colleg-e :,.tudents need and desen ·c this help. The Council has 
granted a special \Wckly pa. s, which sells for fifty cents, to high 
:-.chool .-tudt•nt.. This conccs:;ion i · made on the grounds that high 
school students arc young men and women who are going to school 
awl hence the majority oi them a rc unable to pro\'ide for their own 
li \·elihood. To aid yuung people in their search for know_ledge thi 
hig-h school pa.: is gi n~n. 
• ·ow fnr the ~a me rca~on that high school tudents are given a 
pass the Carroll .\' c<,·s bdicn•::- college tudent should be gi\'en one. 
t\ rc nut collegL' :-.t ndents a group o f young men and women who are 
in search of knowkdgc and the majority of whom are in no position 
to pro \ ide i,J r thcmsdws? I f thi s is true and it is true, then a spe-
ci11 pa~:-- :--lHluld be st·ctnTd ior college student-. 
In what m:wner is this to he accompli shed? The Carroll Xc~w 
belie\ e~ the task can easily he done. The President of the Carroll 
l'niun should appoint a committee o f Ca rroll students to tudy the 
matter. I k nr the cha irman oi thi:; committee ·hould immediately 
not i iy t ht• heads o t the ~tndcnt goYerning boards at the other col-
legt':' in Cit'\( land oi the mvn•mcnt a{ Carroll and they hould be 
urgt'd t<J appoint a similar g roup in their respecti,·c -chool . \\'ithin 
a ic11 \HCk. a m~cting- . hnuld bt• ca lled at -arroll of the members of 
all the. e cummittte~. \ chai rman should be :,elected and he, in turn, 
conhl !-Cnd the 1m·moer:-; h) intt' rYie\\· all the city councilmen. The 
councilmen .:houlcl be wid the iacts a nd urg-ed to hring the matter be-
fore tl1ei r hPd) . 'llw chairman v f thi · joint-committe should place 
the lll::ttlt'r hd• •re tht• nc..'\1' maynr ami he should be asked to u e his 
in fiH<'IIl'L' in tlw Cllllll<'il til ..;ccurc the pa,;sage of thi worthy motion. 
I i all thi · i dou · the Carroll .\ 'rt,•s fed certain that the next 
~Cillt: kr ''ill find the C\llkge ..;tu<lent:; of Greater ClcYeland the ap-
preciat i n• p( '" ~t ssor · of a special ·treet car pass. 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Just a Prayer 
By Eugene F. Gleason 
That some day a reporter will go bcr-
5erk, rush to a typewriter while the mad-
ness is still on him, and dash off an en-
tire story about }.fary Pickford without 
once referring to her as "America' 
Sweetheart". 
* * * * 
That a big, dumb, clumsy world will 
soon perceive the incongruity of its fum-
bling attempt to play Great :\[other Heart 
to five bewildered babes m the Ontario 
woods. 
* * * * 
That one day a_ beauty conte,t winner 
will shake all America to it very root· 
by XOT aying, when ~he receives her 
prize, "This is the happiest day of my 
life!" 
* * ... * 
That radio amateurs will at last for-
sake the curious belief that the only ade-
quate rendition of the musical glories of 
Ueethoven and Schubert consists in a 
solo on either the musical saw, a row of 
tuned tumblers, a jew's harp, or a one-
stringed Chine e fiddle. 
* * * * 
That some iron-fibercd professional 
wrestler will establish the truly Spartan 
quality of his courage by going through 
the spectacular angui h of an entire match 
without giving forth a single heart-rend-
ing grunt. 
* * * * 
That certain modernistic poets who 
mistake their own po turing grote queries 
for originality of expre sian will come to 
realize that a monkey standing on his 
head is still a monkey. 
* * * * 
That at least once we shall hear of a 
rib-cracking, punch-drunken, ape-like hulk 
of a boxing champion who is neyer de-
scribed as, "kind to his mother and all 
little kiddies". 
* * ... ... 
That England will cease its lugubrious 
wails for poor, downtrodden Ethiopia 
long enough to admit that what really 
perturbs it is the presence of a fine Ital-
ian hand in the same cash-register it had 
intended to loot personally. 
* * * * 
That Sweden will agree to our proposal 
that she give us Garbo for keeps, in re-
turn for an even six shiploads of Greta's 
imitators. 
* ... * * 
That radio, our infant industry, will 
stop associating with jokes that are old 
enough to be its father. 
* * * * 
That America will come right out and 
confess that what it really mean by an 
"institution for higher learning" is an in-
stitution for higher earning. 
* * * * 
That John Barrymore and Elaine Bar-
ry, to preserve our present impres ion of 
them, will settle down together for a nice, 
quiet old age in some congenial booby 
hatch. 
* * * * 
That·"pera tars who cut their teeth 
on the cia ics will top chewing harm-
les popular ditties to bits. 
* * * ... 
That Hollywood adapters will use 
some more delicate weapon than the 
butcherknife now employed there in 
editing literary cia 1c-. 
* * * * 
That at least hali the squirrels 
bagged this season will not be wearing, 
when shot, a hunter's cap. 
* * ... * 
That those methodical plodders who 
write our textbooks will take a course 
from \\'alter B. Pitkin on how to put a 
subject aero · without putting the 
reader to ~Jeep. 
* * * * 
That those fifty beootiful bucklets 
o ffered in the Intercollegiate E say 
Conte5t will fly ea t for the \\'inter and 
come to roost in old J. C. U. 
Wednesday, Xovember 13, 1935 
I 
The Mo ·ng Finger 
Joseph P. Sullivan 
I_ 
" .... mallkind, drrading boredol 1 even more than anxieties, is grateful 
to those who make life throb 1.t1ith a swifter, stro11ger beat."-Andre 
J[aurois. 
* * * * 
T 0 those indiYiduals who are really acti\·c Carroll men the Moving 
Finger is dedicated. The young man who repre ents Carroll on 
the gridiron, stage or debate-plat f m1, and at the same time is ever mind-
ful o£ his real purpose in being • student, will always be publicized by 
the :\loving Finger. To the gro p who e members do nothing to ad-
vance the common cause of the C2trroll student body, to those individuals 
who refer to themselves as Carroll men yet have never done anything but 
attend classes, the Moving Fing r pledges itself as an avowed enemy. 
Tho e who are willing to accept , ,-hat Carroll has to offer yet are will-
ing to give nothing in return, will never be a part of this column. 
... . . 
T HE :..IoYing Finger now has a name afixed to it. The contest is 
ended. Over one hundred opinions were submitted but unfortunately 
only three contestants will receiv' tickets to that Thanksgiving-morning 
football battle behveen the Blue .. .'treaks of John Carroll University and 
the Flyers of the university o£ Dayton. The winners are: 
Edward J. ' 1cCQrmack, '39; 
~![ark L. ~ Collough, '35; 
Thomas P. 1\fcGorray, '37 . 
A [ew of the letters which were not prize winners-
"Dear Editor, 
Polk's Personal Piffle is dead but Polk's :Moving Finger is very much 
alive. There is no doubt in my 1ind to whom goe the credit of writing 
the Moving Finger. The author: is the old Piffler, Frank Polk. The rea-
sons are quite obvious." 
Signed, Eut?;ene Kir'by, '39 
"Dear Editor, 
Thomas E. O'Connell writes the ~foving Finger because: 
I) O'Connell's name appeared in the by-line of only one article in the 
fir t two issues, and he must write something to merit his name on the 
ma. t head. 
2) The Moving Finger is the s yle of neither Merrill T. Fitzpatrick or 
Joseph P. Sullivan." 
Signed, Charles R. Brennan, '39. 
"Dear Editor, 
The author of the :Moving Fing r is Frank Ryan who wa somewhat of 
an associate of Polk. He has th same style as Polk and uses it to great 
advantage. Frank Ryan i · the 1 nly possible one who could have known 
that Rita Hlavin and he 'talked o•ver old time '." 
Signed, 1orman \V. Moeller, '38. 
"Dear Editor, 
I hereby submit my answer to the que tion, '\Vho is the Moving Finger?'. 
I believe the recent column of ·he Car-roll Nc~c·s is a colla•boration. As 
the guilty partie I name Fran : Polk and Joe Sullivan. A clue to this 
effect was furni~hed in the October 30 issue by beginning the first three 
paragraphs with •bold faced capi·tal forming the letter TWO." 
Signed Edward McCarthy, '38. 
''Dear Editor, 
It is virtually impo~sible for one Carroll tuclent to write the 'Moving 
Finger' and it is my opinion that here are six writers who write the popular 
column. These six are:-
1) Frank A. Ryan-Frank ha a good style for a scandal column and 
who else would take a crack at :R.ita Hlavin. 
2) Joseph P. Sullivan-Joe never misses what is going on about him. 
3) ~ferrill T. Fitzpatrick-The initials of the 'Moving Finger' are the 
ame a his. 
4) Frank A. Polk-The ·~roving Finger' ha the ame characteristic 
\Vinchellistic style as hi . Be ·ides who else woukl know that Marie 
Cooney wa his secretary. 
5) Frank S. Hurd-Frank is on·~ of the few smart columnists who could 
write such a column. 
6) Mr. E. R . Mittinger-1\Ienti ·11 of his wife a one of the chaperon at 
a recent Carroll dance." 
Signed, William R. McGee, '36. 
• * 
T HE Blue Streaks )fay Have Been Be~ten By Findlay. The Carroll News l\lay pn-
tain ::"'othing But Ads, The Glee Club . ay 
Sing Off-Key. but \Vho Cares Since .... Fn)sh 
Stepunik and Frosh Corrigan :1re at swotd's 
points over th~ heart of a '"snappy•' 'X. D. sopho-
more .... Fro~t Lanza bas been denouncinilr all 
upper-clas;men and e. pecially sophomore c(nso 
presidents . ... Tony Frank. Canton's gift to 
Carroll, was given first choice as hoyfnend to 
Betty llerber Ia t Friday night he-cause b9 is 
the only border wbo has been able to smug;gle 
an auto into Cniven:tity Hi.!i . .... "Carav~fn" 
Schroeder awoke one morning to find himlsclf 
looking up at his bed .... "Little Wolf" R3~du 
was taken for a rumb1c seat ride one rainy ni1 ht 
by the borders and found him.•eU at home he 
next morning .... Dick Robb combines b ISi· 
n~s with pleasure by selling Carroll boys pa 1ts, 
conts et<: . .... Cecil Henry, Ba.rbedonian. e· 
cently went home and the trip cost him fift .en 
dollars. He had made a bet with hi- parepts 
that he would not be home beiore the Christmas 
holidays . . . Bolek is the \\'m. Jennings Br)'M! 
of the borders . ... Toby Fries lived up to his 
fna~er~~~b~:~~~t~~hih~·~~r!1~ ~~d. ~~~td~~~tiJ ~~ 
quiet and una~suming and his table-mates won.Cicr 
why .... Bill Polland's enlarged left eye is the 
work oi a Case \<TC ' tler and that i.< the 1eal 
news from the Carroll Convocation at the h9me 
oi Pat Di \'enni . . .. Jim Fitzpatrick, '35 , now 
is selling telephones for the Ohio Bell (after all, 
the Ohio Bell runs an ad in the Carroll , ' e•~s) 
. ... Kay Cronin still r~ei,-es that )tonday ~\.e­
nin~ call from Xew York . . .. Jerr)' Ka'l'and is 
at th~ Black Fore;,t only on :.Iondays and \\ ed· 
nesdays and Kay Humprey goes.to her hom~ in 
Elyna each week end ins!(:ad of staying ~er 
on Green Rd. as she did when Jerry was at 
::\liami . . . . ~!adeline O'Seil, Rita Mi er, 
* * 
;\farion Paskert, Lillian Rice, \'irginia and 
Betty chu ·ter were down to the Ohio State-
Notre Dame game but Jerry Fallon and Geor-
gtc Gibbons didn't see then1 .... The Senior 
Guild expects to serve a thousand chicken din-
ners in our new cafeteria next Sunday after· 
noon .... Frank Carney, Bill Murney, and 
Joe Lehane journeyed out from Msgr. Me· 
Oouough's school fast week to \•isit their former 
classmates .... Lizzie Sulzman wish"" it to be 
known that her name is Ann Marie and not 
Lizzie for lear the name of Lizzie should stick 
with her throughout her college days .... ok 
Lizie. never again .... Those thirty Carroll 
Gavotters for whom the Ursuline sisters pre· 
pared supper and who never arrived at the 
o~erlook R.d. in titute are d""erving of mucb 
tar and many feathers .... the French Club's 
'ocial was the most nove) collegiate affair or 
the year . . . . it cost AI Weiler a dollar and 
forty cents but Larry Kelley was admitted lor 
ninety-eight cents .... the deeds ol lip McGee 
are always interesting items but Slip says that 
he has reformed and asks the ~loving Finger to 
go easy .... Oratorical Society members were 
guests at an Armistice Day Banquet Monday 
e•·emng .... John Frawley Carey is still tbe 
perfect host . .. . Tom Britton surprised Father 
Ryan by suggesting the "Roaring Third" as the 
ideal setting Cor a \'ictorian romance _ . . . 
Leo Arbeznik has been neglecting little Peggie 
for several woeks and the crowd at the Black 
F_ore t demands that justi_ce be done .... many 
t rsulmc student are sttll cheating the Cle\•e-
land Railway Co. . . . . The Cleveland Hotel 
may not be the scene of the Annual Thanks-
giving Football Dance . . . . The Philosophy 
Convention during the Chri•ttMS holidAys is 
open to all Carroll men .•.. The )loving Finger 
may be broken ii Jim Siffin, Dick ;\loser. John 
Toner, and Bill ~lc~fahon ever capture its 
owner. 
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1=- Letters To The Editor 
To the Editor of the Carr;;lll1'r·ws: l salaried st:tff to handle just uch con-
I am taki~g avail of thi_s column in troversies a these and to n~ake for 
otder to votce what I be!teve to be a courte.y and success of affatrs eon-
very serious matter in regard to policy. dueled within their in titutions. To 
Three years ago John Carroll held oppo c them with any degree of sue-
an official dance at the Cleveland Club cess we should arm our. el\'es with the 
at which through accident or careless- same type of weapon, a group, se-
ness an expensive chandlier was dam- lected by the Carroll Union to ettle 
aged to the e..'<tent of a substantial the e matters and any similar matter 
amount. This affair has never been which may come up in the future to a 
properly adju ted. The committee for dignified and sati factory end. 
the Thanksgiving dance realizing the I am n_ot taking the sta nd of which 
beauty and desirability of the hall, quite side is righ.t in the e matters but mere-
naturally wished to procure it as an ly suggestmg a way whereby future 
added att raction for those intending to committees will find cooperation in 
attend the dance. They ran point 'blank making these plans a success. 
into this obs tacle and were duly em- John Doreen. 
bara sed by this ci rcumstance. Last To The Editor o£ The Carroll News: 
• year the succe of the Prom at the Dear Sir; 
THE CARROLL 1'\EWS 
At this time, however we think that 
it is only right to call to the attention 
of tho e in charge of such matters 
that a Sophomore recep tion for the 
Fre hmen has ne\·er been held . ::\ow 
that the auditorium has been definitely 
selected as the place to hold the smoker 
we think that it i time that those peo-
ple responsible for such matters should 
get busy and make arrangements for 
some sort of Fre hmen get together. 
In the meanwhile let me .ay that 
there ha been too much talk about 
precedence in uch matters. If my 
memory serves me correctly the fir t 
social event of my freshman year wa 
just uch an occa ion. 
Y cry sincerely your., 
Jack English. 
Playhouse Tickets 
Carroll Glee Chili 
Adds New l\lemhers 
The Glee Club. always a busy organi-
zation, i at pre~ent engaged in prepar-
ing a program to be gi \·en on December 
17. This will mark the club's fir t pub-
lic appearance this year and will he pre-
sented in the new . uditorium for the en-
tertainment of the student body. friends 
and neighbors of the university. At the 
present time the Club is rehearsing many 
new numbers for the event. 
Thi year has brought out many new 
member from which the Re\-. _To- A. 
Kiefer, S.J., ha · great expectations. 
Among these new members are X onnan 
;.Iocller, Ca imer Falkow ·ki. Paul elis-
kar. Dick White, Emmanuel \\'ciser, 
John Bakos. Edward 'lllc.\llister. John 
Hoskin, Robert Thomp;;;on, l.fark Han-
non, Frank Kaine, Frank Franktz. Xobert 
Gizinski, Joseph Hoover, George Troth. 
Henry Ehrhard, \\'illiam Roger~. Robert 
:Mar·hand, Jo.eph Stepanik, R obert 
Theatre Group 
To Select Play 
5 
For the past two week. the officers 
and facultY ad\·i:;cr of the Little The-
atre ociety of John Carroll, haYe been 
di~russing the relative merits of the 
\·a riou~ plays eligible for production by 
the ocicty. :\nlCin~ the plays under 
discussion arc: "The , ian From 
Home," "Junior Sees it Thru," " even 
Keys to Baldpate,'' and "Oh Profe--
sor.·' 
The play o£ ·last year gained uch 
fame that the officers arc being very 
particular about the production in order 
that this years play will uphold the 
reputation which, " Your Uncle Dud-
Icy," earned. 
Tryouts for thi years production will 
be held immediately aftt'f the play ha, 
been selected. I'rcsent plan- call for 
the presentation of the play in the new 
,\uditorium of the College ·hartly after 
the Chri,;.tma~ Holiday~. 
Cleveland Hotel was only marred by In more ways than one it pleases the 
the fact that the Hotel inserted an ad sophomore cia ·s that the lJniver ity 
in the Car-roll Xcws and refused to pay has decided to use the auditorium for 
believing it to be a courte y ad, in rc- a moker on December 2. \Ve natur-
spon e to their 'Undue consideration in ally at·e glad that our Alma Mater will 
making arrangement for the Prom. haYc this opportunity of realizing some 
Here again wa another obstacle which valuab le publicity. \\'e wi h to offer 
confronted the Committee. any assistance to help assure the sue-
All Hotels and Clubs employ a high cess of this undertaking. 
For the information of tho c tudent Schenkelbcrg, Alfred Stecker, Theodore 
intere ted in Drama, we arc req uested Pcthie, James Slaminkl, ;.rark ntinn. 
by the Playhouse to iniorm you that Dave Ferric. John English, Eugene 
there will •be tickets on sale for attrar- Kirby, Ernest \Vhittaker. Carl Burlage, 
tion-s at the Playhouse, here at the Col- Dan Cantillon, Robert .Heutch, Leonard 
Carl Friedel, Director of Dramatics, 
plans to broaden the .cope oi the o-
cie!\· now that the University has an 
a\·allable auditorium and the added fa-
cilitie necessary for more varied types 
of productions. 
CRAIG WOOD (right)-Tommy 
Armour- Helen Hicks- Gene 
Sarazen ~Bill Mehlhorn -Denny 
Shute-Willie Macfarlane! 
Their names sound a roll call of 
tense moments that have made golf-
ing history, when prime "condi-
tion" and healthy nerves were at a 
premium. All are outspoken in their 
preference for Camels. 
"Camels are so smooth and mild 
they never affect my wind," says 
Craig Wood, pictured at the right 
as he paused to smoke a Camel. 
Willie Macfarlane adds: "Camels 
are mild. They don't get my wind.'' 
Miss Helen Hicks brings up the 
feminine viewpoint. "There's a del-
icacy of flavor in Camels that ap-
peals to women. Camels never inter-
fere with one's wind.'' And Denny 
Shute says: "I switched to Camels 
years ago. I smoke them constantly, 
without upsetting my nerves or dis-
turbing my wind." 
You'll Like Their Mildness Tool 
Such experiences with Camels can 
be matched right among your own 
friends. You'll like Camels too. 
Camels are made from costlier to· 
baccos. They never tire your taste. 
COSTLIER 
TOBACCOS! 
e Camels are made from filler, 
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
••• Turkish and Domestic ... 
than any other popular brand. 
(Sigrutf) R. J- REYNOLDS 
TOBACCO COMPANY 
Wia,toa·Salem, N. C. 
TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O'KEEFE 
DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY AND 
THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRt\•Tuesday and Thursdar-
9 p.m. E.S. T., 8 p.m. C.S.T., 9:30p.m. M.S. T ., 8:30p.m. 
p_ S. T.-over W ABC·Columbia Nerwork. 
1 ~falik, Harry ~fc. -amee. 
In every-day life, physical fit· 
ness plays a big part too. 
Life's more fun when you feel 
good. So mark what cham-
pions and star athletes say: 
Camels don't get their wind 
and don't ruffle their nerves. 
That's real mildness. Try 
Camels yourself, and share 
in the enjoyment of Camel's 
mellow B.avor that means so 
much w others. 
Cl936 
R. J , Reynolds Tob. Co. 
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Crabbing 
By Minarik 
WANTED 
Wanted 1 And Ilow! The Reporters 
for the Carroll X,"','s sport- pages ha\'e 
so neglected the {'>>entials of literary 
style, news style and l•rumptnes~. that 
changes arc to be made in the staff. The·e 
changes will leave \'acancics which we 
hope to fill from the freshman clas . The 
. ooncr ycu come, the better. See me 
Chuck Heaton any time, any place. 
* * • • 
HERE ARE TilE ABC'S 
At lea~t the football teams in this 
town can be said to live up to the ra tings 
that their names would indicate. Carroll 
and Case are a couple of "C" teams. 
Baldwin-\\'allace is a "B" team, and 
Reserve is an "A" team. \\'hat's the 
":\" for? \\'hy J\delbert, of cou rse. 
• • • • 
FIGURE Till OUT 
Reserve's reserves reserve Reserve's 
reserve reserves. Reading time three 
seconds. Figuring out time, three hours. 
Allright then, days. 
* • • * 
Bobby Thompson has long been due 
for one of those run backs of kicks 
that he used to pull so often. He final-
ly uncorked one against thtlse Find-
layers. 
• * * * 
RALLY! 
• ure Carroll's going to have a 
rally. It's :cheduled for Kovember 
(f.'riday) 13, 1936. 
• • • 
S.:\-lEAR CASE 
!•or /he benefit df llr< Freshm.cn, 
//r,• slogan thaJ GJIJ' Carroll /cam car-
f'i<s ittlo any Case game is "Smear 
Casr''. 
* * * • 
GONE AND FORGOTTEN 
Well, it's not our fault, but Ursiline 
Kollitch, The Dame from Notre Dame, 
Annie Laurel and the rest of them are 
no longer incorporated with "Quit Crab-
bing." By many and loud requests. 
* * • * 
Accordi11g to tiiC' 11<'"1.\IS/'af>crs, Case 
is goi11g to play lire ki11<l of game 
agai11 . .st somebod:v that tire)' played 
crgainst Car11cgie TNh. 
Let's hope we're 11ot the team that 
C a.sc mrant, 
Or H'c'l/ bt• silfim1 i11 thr: basciiU'III. 
• Wittier 
* * • * 
WE EED A PREDICTOR 
The need for someone on the sports 
staff who can pick football WINNERS 
is a dire one. This issue we try once 
more to delve into the future with our 
sheet by allowing another of the staff 
members to try his hand. If you want 
my advice pick the opposite in your 
wagers and you'll have the answer. 
Don't forget that Notre Dame-Ohio 
State game. And you ought to know by 
now how the State boys are pronounc-
ing that last word in Notre Dame. 
(Eastern style). 
• • • • 
A11d if the Ohia Still,· boys arc mad at 
Xotre Dame, ~ella/ d JOlt suppos,; the 
l\'ott·e Dame l>uys an· saj•ing about 
Nort/r"·rslcm. It MIS said /hal tire spirit 
of Kmtlr: Roehr.· ~ms tht t7.l'<"i/tll wa11 
e>l• the field "''lrm the It-ish p/o)••·d the 
B11ckcycs. But lite tm:lfth ma11 lMt Sat-
ttrday m1s 110 spirit. lh '1('0S actuafl,, on 
hand (or out of ha11d). His name· <<'aS 
"Fumble." 
• • • • 
WE W .A...~T 1\IORE BEER 
That Smoker i· going to be the real 
thing alright. How many barrel- of beer 
diu you say? "\\'hat, is that all?" 
"Hey :Minarik'' 
" \\'hat?" 
•·Quit Crabbing." 
HeBoots'Em 
One briglrt light in the di'fasfrous 
Scinrtists' /ootba!f season lras br.cn 
the effecti--tJe li11e plrm.gillg of Full-
back Ray Mlckovsky pictllred 
above. 
• * • • 
PiclrLred at tlur 11J>Pcr left is 
Cfwck ~Vister, junior defense star 
wlro was slriftcd fro-m /he quarter-
back positi(m to tire right end. 
Wister still lra11dles the Ro-rtg}• 
Riders i11. tire hrtddle a11d backs tiP 
tire line on the deje11se. 
• • • * 
At the left is Frl!d Teclrml'yc·r, 
11Slwlfy acting captain and right 
halfback. Techm.eyer is a fi11e 
pu11ter, a good passer and nwner 
a11d OJ' c.'l:cellimt blocker. 
Courtesy Case Tech. 
Einstein, s Reasons for Carroll 
Grid Losses No Good Either 
Two more games; two more defeats. 
So what! Carroll teams have had 
losing streaks in the past and may have 
them in the future . But does that mean 
that the school its back quietly and 
watches it spir it ooze away? It most 
certainly docs not. Rega rdless of what 
the conditions may be the Carroll band, 
the team and the student body have 
shown them elves during the past few 
weeks to be "tops" when it comes to 
providing color and animation to any 
event. Here are a few evidences of the 
Carroll spi rit that you might have 
mis·ed. 
\\rhcn a football player su taius a 
broken hand it is usua lly a signal that 
he will n ot play for some time to come. 
\\'hen Joe Palguta broke his hand the 
early part of this ea on it was feared 
that he would have to remain out of 
action for the rest of the year. But Joe 
eYidently wa not of the same opinion. 
In the Re erYe game he was on the 
bench, his hand swathed in bandages. 
The crowd thought he was there to get 
a ?etter \'iew of the game. During the 
th1rd quarter J oc uddenly perked up, 
d<! hed onto the field and went in at 
guard; Despite hi handicap Joe played 
a pratseworthy game. At the bottom 
of e\·ery pile-up Joe was certain to be 
found, bandaged hand and all. 
Of course there may have been no 
connect ion, but several self-appointed 
humoris ts at my side insisted on making 
a connection between the entrance of 
Palguta and hi weighted-down hand 
and the influx of Reserve injuries 
I magine! ' 
"All he has to do,'' they insisted, "is 
to drop his hand on somebody's head 
and he's out." ' 
At any rate Joe deserves resounding 
applause for entering the game in his 
condition. There aren't many men who 
would have done that. 
* • * • 
You remember the big parade that 
was scheduled by the Come-to-Cleve-
land committee for four o'clock, Fri-
day, Kovember 3? Perhaps you also 
recall that about noon it started to rain. 
The Carroll band and student body 
were to march in that parade along 
with the bands of the other three Cleve-
land collegs. At four o'clock despite 
adverse conditions the Carroll band 
was on hand en masse. 
But then the fatal announcement was 
made that due to the inclement weather 
the parade had ·been• cancelled. The 
members of the band had sacrificed 
their holiday to march, but the parade 
was not to be. 
What was a little rain though? More 
than that was necessary to stop our 
enthusia tic Carroll band. Led by 
"Crazy-Louie-As" Horvath a group of 
about twenty started marching down 
Euclid Avenue in the rain. An oc-
casional shout or a bla st on some in-
s trument would serve to announce to 
the pa serbys that Carroll was march-
ing. A convenient Carroll banner 
found along the route was unceremon-
iou ly appropriated by th~ contingent. 
Although their number was small, al-
though it was raining, although Carroll 
was conceded only a slight chance for 
victory that night again t Reserve, the 
twenty band -tnembers were not to be 
denied their rally. 
• * * • 
Is there any football rule against 
"pantsing''? In the Reserve game Jim 
Foti was evidently of the opinion that 
there isn't. On one particular play Jim 
(Conti1111cd 01~ Page 7) 
Carroll Expectecl to Battle 
Rough Riders o t Even Terms 
Improved Blue Streak Line to ]f"ace Hard Case Running 
Attack in Game at Van Horn Fiteld Saturday; 
Yan-men Seek to Improve Off n se for Big Four Tilt 
1'\ext Saturday af~ernoon, John Carroll's grid machine will oppose 
Case at Van Hom field. Though th 'Y have been underdogs throughout 
the season, Carroll will enter this .ame an even bet of eme!"ging vic-
torious. Nothing of any great importance is at stake, but one thing is 
certain, and that is that it will be a football game worthy of anyone's 
notice. The teams will be evenly matched. The loser wi ll occupy the 
Big Four cellar position. And that is one place that both schools wish 
to avoid . 
PROBABLE LINEUP 
Lyle ....... .. ........... ............... -...... L . E . 
Munchausen .......................... L . T. 
Fischer .................................... L. G. 
Znidarsic ......................... ............. C. 
Willard .................................... R. G. 
Kaluha .................................... R. T . 
Wistar .................................... R. E . 
Kalal ........................................ Q. B. 
Frye ........................................ L.H. 
T echmeyer ....................... -.... R. H. 
Mlckovsky .............................. F. B. 
O thers who may see action are: 
Wagner, 1. h. ; Walter, r . g. ; Fran-
zen, r. h.; Traxler, r . e. 
Cage Season 
Opens Dec. 18 
Wola nski, Garrett and McNally 
To Be Main Cogs ; 
Marcus Heads Soph Stars 
This year's edition of the J~hn Carroll 
basketball team will open its sea ·on at 
Kent, Ohio, when they travel there to 
meet the Kent State Teachers. 
This year's team is expected to be the 
strongest the Blue Streaks have had for 
nearly a decade. With Gene Wolanski 
as thei r mainstay, the team will have 
one of the best basketball players in the 
city. Glenn Garrett, who likewise is a 
brilliant ball handler, Bill Me ally, who 
improved rapidly last season, Ed Ros-
icki, and J oh,pny Marcus are expected to 
round out the team. The former three 
are lettermen, whi le Marcus looks the 
best from a promising group of sopho· 
mores. 
Last season was none too successful, in 
so far as victories are concerned, but 
the team showed such a decided improve· 
ment toward the end of the year that 
they can really be considered to give the 
rest of the Big Four teams a real bat-
tle for the champion hip. Near the end 
of the season, Carroll lost a heart break-
er to Case in an overtime game. Then 
the Brown and White proceeded to beat 
Reserve, who were crowned champions. 
11ike Koken will again coach the 
Blue Streak cage team this year. Ac-
cording to him, nothing definite has 
been said concerning the location of 
Carroll's home games or about a prac-
tice court. There is a possibility, how-
ever, that The Bellefaire Orphanage 
may be the scene of both practice and 
home games. 
SCHEDULE 
Dec. 18-Kent There 
Dec. 21-Case ...................... There 
Dec. 28--Fenn .................... There 
J an. 4-Case .......................... Here 
Jan. 8--Reserve .................. There 
J an. 11-Wooster .............. There 
Jan. 18--B-W ...................... Here 
Jan. 25-Ashland ................ There 
J an. 31-To1edo .................. There 
Feb. 1-St. Johns .............. There 
Feb. 4-Mt. Union ............ There 
Feb. 7-Youngstown ........ There 
Feb. 8-Toledo .................... Here 
Feb. 15-Ashland ................ H ere 
Feb. 21-St. Johns ........ .... .. Here 
Feb. 25-Akron .................... T here 
Feb. 29-Kent ...................... H ere 
March 4-Reserve _ ............... H ere 
March 7-B-W .................... There 
After holdng Carnegie T ech 6-3 in 
their opening contest, Case has flopped. 
xperts say that Case is an "in and 
But this is not true. Case 
was merely playing way over their 
eads in tha t Tech game, and haven't 
ad the stuff to maintain the pace that 
they started out to set. The Rough 
iders were over rated. 
Streaks Start Well 
Our Blue Streaks, likewise star ted out 
veil by walloping A lbion. Not many 
people have even heard of Albion, but 
arroll looked good anyway. Then some-
bing seemed to happen. But in rea lity 
the Yarrmen became the victims of tough 
uck, a top heavy schedule, and a sub-
ar team. This probably w011't last, but 
the fact remains that the Str eakers were 
nd are not as good as the teams they 
have been facing this season. They are 
as good as Case, however. 
On a comparison of line strength, Car-
roll would win by plenty. \ Vith Gene 
Volanski back in the lineup, the Streak 's 
nds (Arbeznik playing the other ) a re 
ligh\ly less formidable than B-W 's. A nd 
-\ V's are by far the best anywhere 
round here. At the tackles, the Streak· 
ers are not as good as they should be. 
But this has mostly been due to lack of 
weight and exper ience. Hank Erhardt 
and Dan Cantillon have improved im-
mensely and are certain to be at their 
peak for that Case game. Three good 
guards are ready for action. Captain AI 
Benedict, Joe Palguta and Jim Foti a re 
all fast and good blockers. The center 
position is taken care of by J oe Busher 
and Sam Sansone. 
Backfield Worries 
But it is in the backfield that Coach 
Yarr has his worries. Though there is a 
wealth of fair material, no one on the 
squad is an excellent triple threat man. 
It is difficult to build up a combination 
of players that will click without such a 
man around. Bobby Thompson, Ed Ba· 
log_a, Lonnie Bel l, Johnny Lyons, Andy 
Shrpka, Dan 1Iormile, Don Shifla Lou 
Gliha and Ed Delehanty are all 'good 
en, but the fact r emains that not one 
of them is the Shakespeare, Lindberg or 
Berwanger type. And that's what Car-
roll needs. 
. However our Blue Streaks are a fight-
rng bunch. And if nothing else wi ll carry 
them to victory in that Case game that 
will. ' 
. In the Case line, the outstanding man 
ts Chuck \Vistar, who plays end on of-
fense, backs up the line on defense and 
calls signals. Baron Munchausen 'is a 
fas t and aggressive tackle and Roy Wil-
~ard, who went to Carroll for two years, 
1s one of the best guards in the city. 
The game will feature two of the 
most widely used offensive systems in 
the football world. John Carroll using 
the r otre Dame formation while Case 
using the \ Varner double' wing back 
lineup, should be an interest ing con-
trast. The Rough Riders have the men 
~pabl~ of performing an efficient job 
m thet r system, which requires hard 
driving backs. 
Ray "Mlckovsky at fullback is big 
a_nd well suited for the tail back posi-
tion. In Fred Teckmeyer, the B rown 
and \Vhite ha\'e an e-xceptionally fine 
blocker and an excellent punter. Frye 
and Wagner, who was captain of the 
Purdue freshmen last year, take good 
care of the other wingback. At quarter-
b~ck, Kalal has the call. And though 
hts style has been cramped by injuries, 
he shows remarkable possibilities as a 
field general. 
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It Fills 
Space 
Anyway 
By Lou Horvath 
Wanted: Predictor of football re-
sults. Must be keen, alert. Season job. 
Earn while you learn. Fan-mail if suc-
cessful (or not). Send references to 
sports editor. Bring own system. 
* * * * For Sale : Predicting system. In good 
shape. Recommended. No red tape. 
Within thirty days this system will 
again be copyrighted, if not purchased. 
Reasonable rates. Installment plan if 
desired. See me. 
• • * • 
Lost: All fa ith, hope, and charity in 
p~edicting systems, contests, and ad-
Vlsors. 
• * • * 
Many people have asked me how I 
came close to selecting a winner in my 
recent predictions. Well, that neces-
sarily calls for an explanation of the sys-
tem I used in determining winners. 
And, after much deliberation, I have 
finally decided to disclose my method 
to the public. It's a bit complicated, but 
here goes: 
First I t~k the enrollment of the 
schools represented by the football 
teams in question. I then subtracted the 
co-ed enrollment or the "Inactive Ele-
ment,'' as 1 called it, and then the A. B., 
B.B.A., B.S., and the Pre-Med stu-
dents whom I catalogued as the " Home-
Work" Group. This left only the Ph.B. 
group, or the "Active Element," which 
I divided by the number of football 
players in the school. The resulting 
number was generally between 10 and 
20. If it wasn't, I continued subtracting 
numerals until the number came within 
these limits. By comparing these num-
bers, the team with the higher number 
being the better, I easily selected the 
chosen few. However, if my advisors 
(who now enter the picture) were not 
satisfied with most of them, I flipped 
a coin (usually theirs, creditors take 
notice). 
There is a variation of this method 
which I employed on several occasions, 
called the "Climate System," for deter-
mining winners when a southern eleven 1 
played a northern. 'I'he final number 
obtained from the directions given 
above was divided into the average fall 
temperatures where the colleges of the 
two teams were located. From this I 
subtracted their respective distances 
from the equator. Upon these results I 
based my judgments. This system was 
very effective in determining the winner 
of the North Carolina-Georgia tussle 
several weeks ago. (Yes, I managed to 
get one right that week). 
• * * * 
ASTROLOGIST HAS SYSTEM 
Professor I . C. Urstarr, noted astra-
legist, world traveler, and president of 
the International Predictors' Associa-
tion, sends us the information that the 
best time for Carroll football games is 
in July, when the all-influencing planets 
of heaven are working in co-ordination 
with the star that affected the earth 
when the first football was made. He 
states "that the planets of Jupiter and 
Venus and some other unknown heaven-
ly body at that time are sending forth 
influencial H -rays which facilitate mus-
cular movements in running, passing, 
and tackling." 
To which we say: "Dear Professor, 
we are not in the market for " H " -rays, 
but we could use a few planets for the 
next few games to smother the remain-
ing neurotic munchers that eat pop-corn 
down our necks." 
* * * * Dupe's History of Football: "A very 
elementary form of football was played 
in early times between rival tribes to 
settle territorial disputes. The game was 
played in an improvised arena with tree-
stumps as goal markers and line indi-
cators. Bows and arrows (and some-
times huge rock-like objects) served as 
footballs. There were no penalties im-
posed upon either team for holding, 
kicking, etc., but a man offside was a 
traitor. A warrior was considered a 
hero if he could hold on to his man in a 
scrimmage with a tighter grasp than his 
comrades. The idea of a referee came in 
later stages of the game. The huddle 
THE CARROLL E\VS 
Carroll Grid Machine Again Has Fine Ends 
Gene Wolanski 
Einstein Can't 
Explain Losses 
Blue Streak in Midst of Losing 
Streak But It Can' t Last 
Much Longer 
(Clt~ttinucd from Page 6) 
was trailing Ken Zeh around end. He 
reached out for the player 's legs to 
make the tackle, but couldn't quite 
negotiate the play. \ Vhat he was ab le 
to do though was to get a grip on the 
pants of the player. Zeh tugged and 
tugged but Foti was just as determined 
not to let go. For a moment it looked 
as though the pants would get the worst 
of the deal. But before anything cou ld 
happen the Carroll secondary came up 
and swarmed over Zeh. 
* * * * 
Lonnie Bell pulled a run al-
most as sensational as that o£ Jim 
Foti. Only this time Bell was 
chasing one of those Findlay boys 
who sort of got past everybody on 
the Blue Streak team. He nailed 
him on the one yard stripe. He 
sure must have been off with the 
Bell. 
* * * * 
You probably noticed that the the-
ory of relativity on which we had been 
•basing ou r reason for losing football 
games has flopped. But now we think 
that we have the real cause for these 
defea ts. However, we wa rn you that 
this is str ictly confident ial an d may not 
be expo ed to anyone at_anytimc. Now 
for the reason. I t's just this. John 
Carroll's B lue Streak wasn' t as good as 
Baldwin- \Vallace. Oh io U. was better 
than that. Reserve was better than 
Ohio U. Akron wouldn' t have been 
beaten by tho e three as badly as Car -
roll was. Findlay and Akron would 
have played a very close game. 
BIG FOUR STANDINGS • 
Won Lost Points 
Reserve ···-· .......... .. 2 0 4 
B-W ...................... 2 1 4 
Case ...................... 0 1 0 
Carroll ........ .......... 0 2 0 
originated in the tent of the chief where 
before each encounter a pre-battle con-
ference was held. Here was determined 
the tactics to be used. At a given signal 
from either side the opposing tribes flew 
at each other and literaly slaughtered 
themselves. Casualties in those days 
were far more popular than they are 
now. After the game the victors tore up 
the enemy's goal posts and .journeyed 
back to their Alma Terra with their 
spoils. Then in childish glee over their 
victory they placed the captain of the 
former rival team in a steaming caldron 
and forced ~ to sing their tribal fra-
ternity song." 
CARROLL INCLUDED 
Though this may not refer to all 
teams it certainly does to the Miami In-
dians, the Haskell Indians, the Stanford 
Indians, the I llinois In<tians, the North 
Dakota Siouxs, the Dartmouth Indians, 
and finally the John Carroll Blue 
Streaks, or the Yarrmen. 
Gene Wolanski and 
Leo Arbeznik Sho'W 
Skill as Wingmen 
By Ed McCarthy 
'·My biggest thrill in foorball?" "Leo 
Swede" Arbeznik, Carroll'. battling 
right end pause'd and considered a mo-
ment. He kicked some of the gummy 
mud of Bellefaire Field from under his 
cleats, ran one large hand thru his mop 
of blond wavy hair, then, "I got my 
greate~t th r ill when I caught Eddie 
Ba loga' pa s in the Akron game and 
scored a touchdown. 
The reason I got such a thrill was 
because I did exactly the same thing 
when I was in high school. I caught 
a pass and scored the touchdown that 
gave Latin a victory over East Tech." 
Here he pau ed long enough to catch 
a pass from "Shiny" Lyons that just 
skinned by your correspondent. "I bet 
that gave you a thrill ," . aid the Swede. 
"How did I feel when I made the 
score?" 
This time the answer came with all 
the speed of a recent and vivid memory. 
"I thought I'd never catch that ball. 
It went up pretty high and when I 
caught it it was d ropping like an ele-
,·ator. Then I ran as hard a I could. 
Just when I thought I had it in the 
bag, I aw that guy Heck tedde from 
Akron coming up on my left like the 
Twentieth Century. I thought he had me 
sure, when all of a sudden he went head 
over heels and there was Danny Mor-
mile laying all over him and I just 
breezed acres ." 
\ Vhen the Swede first made his ap-
pearance at end in the Akron game 
murmers of surpri e were heard among 
the followers of the Blue Streaks. 
Heretofore Leo had appeared only at 
tackle, as a sub for Capt. Guley in his 
Sophomore year. \ Vith the graduation 
of Guley he became regular tatkle and 
showed his real stuff in the first th ree 
games of the season. In the Baldwin-
\\'allace encou nte r he captured the ball 
on the B -\V fi ve yard line when a bad 
pass from center cau ed the opposing 
kicker to fum ble. 
This bit of aggressive play paved the 
way fo r Carroll's on ly touchdown. 
\ Vhen opponents began to gain too 
much ground on Carroll's right flank, 
Coach Yarr decided the position called 
for a more experienced hand and ta rted 
Leo. From the caliber of his play at 
this position we believe he will hold 
down the jab fo r the rest of the season. 
* * * * 
Gene Wolanski, Arbeznik's team-
mate six removed, in other words, the 
left end, wa a much easier subject to 
int erview. He answered our original 
question immed iately. " I got my big-
gest thrill out of the touchdow n I al-
most made in the l-.Iiami game last 
year. \ Ve were in midfield and bat-
tling pretty even ly when Thomp on 
called for "58.'' Now, on this play the 
left end runs straight down field and 
takes a pass from the left half. This 
is the fastest pass play we have and it 
ha to be timed perfectly to succeed. I 
wasn't worr ied about that part of it 
though because "Shine" and I had it 
down a lmost perfect. 
Wolanski Nails One 
I started out faster than usual, and 
the defensive r ight half dr ifted over tp 
cover me. About thirty yards do\vn-
field I looked back and there was the 
ball coming right at me, a little high 
and to the right. The :Miami half went 
up in the air to ·block it, he deflected 
it and I nabbed it just befor e it hit the 
ground. 
\Vhen I came down I faded to the 
left and lit out for the Miami goal line 
as fas as I could go. To my surprise, 
I found that Miami had spotted the 
play and I had to get away from three 
men instead of one. I cut over to the 
right and shook two of them but the 
third one had me dead to r ights and he 
dropped me on the one yard line. I 
wanted to score pretty bad, but we went 
over on the next play and the boys felt 
so pepped up that we went ahead and 
beat ~Iiami 20 to 0." 
Gene seemed inclined to go on, but we 
had our chance, so we said, "Thanks a 
lot, Gene, that'll just about fill out our 
story." 
"\'-'ell," said Gene, "just you remem-
ber to say that "Shine" was the one 
that threw that pass." 
L eo A rbeznik 
Errors Bring 
New Predictor 
Inability of Scribe to Pick 
More Than 15 Out of 24 
Necessitates Drastic Ch an ge 
As a reward fer his great job of pre-
dicting in the last two i· ues. Louie Hor-
vath, our prize predictor and football 
analyst, has been promoted to columnist. 
I will do my best to keep up the fine 
work of my predecessor and to aid you, 
dear reader, in winning your newspaper 
contests. 
I have about two hundred more words 
to write and nothing to say. Perhaps 1 
should tell you something about that 
powerful Baldwin-\Vallace eleven who 
wi ll swarm over a light Findlay squad 
next Saturday. :Maybe you would like 
to know a little more about that " carlet 
Scourge" of Ohio State with their "Jump-
ing J oe" Williams, Gomer ]one·, Dick 
Heekins and the many other mighty war-
riors that make up the Buckeye's team. 
Did I hear someone mention the "Fight-
ing Irish''? They're good tab. The boys 
from 'otre Dame played magnificent 
football in that last period rally against 
State, but the South Bender will ha,·e 
a tough time getting by Army and South-
ern California. 
Minnesota with another super team 
back will attempt to defeat the :o-lichigan's 
punt pass and prayer ystem whi-ch has 
been o successful this season. Maybe you 
didn't know that Alarquette has one of 
the best teams in the country this year, 
and boasts victories over \Visconsin, Kan-
sas State, St. Loui , ~li is ippi, and Iowa 
State. 
Before I make my predictions, I wish 
that you would promise to keep the·e tips 
a secret so that we all can continue to 
get "sucker" bets from \Vally Roth and 
"Cookie" Mdfarthy. 
My one con alation is that my selec-
t ion can be no worse than the preced-
ing ones. In the first column in heavy 
type are your bets boys. Go to it! 
John Carroll ............................ Case 
Baldwin-Wallace ............ Findlay 
Ohio University ......... Cincinnati 
Dartmouth ...................... Cornell 
Miami .................................. Dayton 
Western Reserve ............ Deni.on 
Alabama ................ .. Georgia Tech 
Ohio State ........................ Illinois 
Chicago ............................. Indiana 
Iowa .................................... Purdue 
Tulane ............................ Kentucky 
Marquette ......................... Temple 
Nebraska ........................ Pittsburg 
Northwestern ..... .. ....... \\'i consin 
Penn State ............ Pennsylvania 
Princeton ............................ Lehigh 
Not re Dame ............. ". ........... Army 
Navy ............................... Columbia 
Rice ..................... Texas A. & M. 
Boston University ... ....... Brown 
Syracuse ·······················-··· Colgate 
Harvard ............ New Hampshire 
Michigan State ............. ··- Loyola 
Washington State .. So. California ' 
. . 
Blue Streaks 
Try for First 
Big Four Win 
Carroll to l\lt:-et as~· ut 'an 
Horn Fit:-ld Saturdu~ in 
Game to Determine 
City's Cellar Champion hip 
(C(mlilwcd fn•m Ptl!l<' I) 
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The cots came hack to score their 
touchdown a:; the timer', watch was click-
ing ott the final minutes. ,\rt Talifcrro, 
brother of Bah. whose ~pccta.:ular nnh 
defeated Case last year, 'cored their ,;ix 
points on a Hi-yard sprint in an end 
around play. The . cicnti:;t-< looked good 
in this initial ,·k-t(>ry, sh wing a ;.trong 
dden,e and a good running attack while 
they rolled up 171 yards irnm srrimruage. 
Toledo U journeyed to \'an lloru field 
to meet the Rough Ridt•r tm 0 -t. 30. 
Ca>e con. ide reel this game as somewhat 
of a breather. but the R rkeb sprang an 
upset and came out on the long end o£ 
an 18-7 score. fo'umhlc,; were rt•sptmsiblt: 
for the first two Toledo scores in the ini-
tial period and a fot·ty y;tnl pass resultt>d 
in their third and f1nal scnn:'. Late in 
the third quart<:r Case made their only 
score when Rill Smith of the Hockct 
deflected :o-Ucko,sky's long pa. m·cr the 
goal into \\'agner\ arms ftlr the touch-
down. 
Scientists Score 
\\'ith only three minute:- of plar re-
maining Gord('n \\"agncr, :ricntist ldt 
halfback, scored on an H-1·ard dash around 
t·nd and ga,·c a>c a 1·2-6 1 ictnr) <-vcr 
their ancient foes, Ohcrlin. The Yeo-
man put up a strong battle and prU\·cd 
thcm:;elves to be a ·trong ddt•nsivc team. 
Case showed improvement in this gam<! 
but won only hecau'>C of their superior 
power. The Y eomcn elden. c was un-
usual!)' poor, as they lOst 8 yard on plays 
from scrimmage. 
Opening their Big I' our season on . ·a,·. 
2 against B-\V the Brown and \\'hite 
absorbed a 33-0 "allupin~. Bewildered by 
the passing of Ken • ·ublc and . ·orm 
Schoen and the hard running oi .\rt 
Goldsmith. the Scicmists were hopelessly 
(;Utclasscd. Ca~e tried to work an aerial 
attack of their own with :\I kkov k1· 
Tcchmcyer, and Kalal heaving the bail: 
These pas ·e. were not very good and 
when they got to the recein!r. they were 
usually dropped. The Case running at-
tack looked fairly good in this frav. 
Last Saturday the Riders journey~d to 
\\'ashington. Pa., to meet \\'. and ]. The 
Presidents flashed tLO much power fur 
their Cleveland foe· and admini>tered a 
12-6 panking. 
Streaks Improve 
In their second Big Four contest, Car-
roll met Resen·e and tcceived a 46-13 
defeat. The Streaks played better ball 
in thi game than the :core indicate·. 
Xcither team cored in the first quarter, 
alhough the Red Cats reco,·ered Baloga's 
fumble on the Streak's 12 but couldn't 
put it over.• Howe,•er, early in the ~ec­
ond quarter, Thompson dropped back to 
hi five to punt. The pass from San·one 
was high and Bob failed to get off his 
kick. Doc Dekker blocking it. The ball 
rolled into the end zone where \1/avne 
idingcr, Cat tackle, fell on it for .,-the 
first score. 
Reserve scored ix more t ucbdowns 
in reaching their total of 46. 
The Blue Streaks scored their two 
touchdowns in the final quarter. Johnny 
Lyons took the kickoff and ran it back 
to his 33. Delehanty finally scored from 
the five after Lvons had worked the ball 
to that point al~ost single handed. The 
second score was the re ult of a pa ·s from 
Thompson to Breen. 
Case-Carroll Equal 
The Case-Carroll game should be a 
tossup if comparative scores mean any-
thing. B-\V defeated the Streaks 33-6 
and the Riders 33-0. The Scienti~ts are 
in somewhat the ·ame pos;tion as Car-
roll. They seem potentially to be a bd-
ter team than they have shown to date. 
Captain Fred Techmeyer i a triple threat 
right halfback. He is a fine punter, a 
good passer and a capable runn~r. 
Ray :o-IIrkonky at fullback is a sopho-
more who shows great promise. Ray. a 
huge boy, is an accurate passer and a 
powerful runner. Lyle and Wister at the 
ends are capable of some good playing. 
Wilson Frey, who if his knee is better, 
will get the call at left ha:f, is a good 
ball carrier. 
8 
Biology Dept. 
Best Equipped 
In Country 
(Continued frvm Page 2) 
Group to Study 
Social Questions 
Rev. Thomas D. Ewing S. J. 
Directs N.Y. A. Students in 
tration Building. Its construction is prac- Study of Conrmunism 
tically the same as that of the Chemis-
A Carroll Group is to Study Social 
Questions under the direction of Father 
Thomas D. Ewing. S. ]. A group of 
try Building, con i. ting of three stories 
and a ba·ement. The three top floors 
are occupied by the Biology Department. 
This building is complete in e\·ery detail X. Y. A. Carroll tudents has begun 
for biological cour·es leading to the a "study of 5ocial problems. The. e men 
believe that a part of a well rounded 
education should include a · tudy of 
those questions which will most in-
timately affect their lives. Holding 
these views, they arc convinced that 
the most acute problem i!llmediately 
on hand is Communism. They believe 
that there has been no suggestion of-
Bachelor and );faster of Science Degrees 
in Biology. Spacious and well-lighted 
laboratories afford ideal conditions for 
experimental work. The department has 
a cold room, a library, two dark room:>, 
a technician laboratory, and two large 
rooms for special preparations. Each pro- fered since the institution of Chris-
fe sor is provided with an office connect-
ing with a private research laboratory. 
The optical equipment is the finest in the 
country; the late t Leitz Microscope 
equipped with sub-stage conden ers pro-
vides the Carroll biology students with 
an instrument of delicate preci ion. 1 • ew 
physiological and micro-projection appa-
ratus have been prO\•ided for the upper 
division courses. The Graduate Student-
have excellent facilities for conducting re-
search under natural light condition in 
the large research laboratory on the third 
floor. The Biology Building ha a ca-
pacity for ;500 student . 
• 
tianity that will cut a~ deeply into their 
pre cnt economic, political, and social 
life as that held to by the followers of 
Karl Mane. 
Among the preliminary work of the 
group is the preparation of a biblio-
graphy. This work will offer a brief 
.ynopsis of the books and the authors 
including their viewpoint as to Com-
munism and other important social pro-
grams. The leader in this work i· Ed-
ward Rambousck. He has offered in-
valuable assistance both by his experi-
ence gained from working in the library 
and by his advice to other . 
THE CARROLL NE\VS 
Band, Glee Club 
In Open House 
Program Dec. 15 
Formal dedication of the new John 
Carroll {.; ni,·ersity auditorium will he 
obsen·ed with a mu -ical program by the 
John Carroll Band and Glee Club in the 
new hall on Sunday, December 15. 
The e\'Cnt will be staged for the re i-
dents of University Heights and £0r the 
parents and friends of the student body. 
Thi will perhap supplant the annual 
Christmas reception and greeting of the 
!'.Chool faculty to the students and their 
parents. Tentative plans also include an 
addre s by the president of the univer ity. 
the Very Rev. Benedict ]. Rodman, S.J. 
At present definite plans are being 
fonnulatcd by the committee in charge 
of the various details of the affair. This 
committee is composed of the directors 
and members of the groups sponsoring 
the event. 
Announcement of the details of this 
affair will be made in the next issue of 
Tlzc CarrQI/ .\'cws. 
McFETRIDGE -Drugs 
Fairmount Blvd. at Queenston 
FAirmount 2440 
(Successor to McFetridge-
Vogt) 
Carroll Sodality 
Maps Year's ~lans 
( C cmfillllt'd /rcom I'<l !l< I) 
By a unanimous vote of the members 
of the or~anization it was decided to send 
a letter to Police Captaiu James H. Fer-
ric thanking him for the altar "hich he 
donated to Carroll odality chapd. The 
body also extended an im·itation to the 
Rev. George ).f. Dennerh·. Director of 
the Catholic Instruction League, to ad-
dress the Carroll Sodali:;ts in the near 
future on the work of his organization. 
It was abo decided that the Carroll 
Sodality will sponsor another ).fcdical 
Mission Drive. 
\Yednrsday, ~ ·oycmber 13, 1935 
Junior Prexy Names 
Ring Committee 
1Jnder the chairma1t>hip of Eugene 
\Vt>lanski the ring committee of the 
Junior cla~s ha~ already begun its task 
oi selecting the cla$"- ring. 
The mcmbcrs of this committee, be-
~ide~ \\'olan,ki, are Henry Erhardt, 
jo,-cph P . _· ullivan. \Villiam Deckman, 
and Edward \Veis . They haYe an-
nounced that the ring will be selected 
within the next three weeks. .-\11 bu-<i-
nes<: will then be immediately trans-
acted and orders ior the rings will be 
taken. This \\ill insure delivery of the 
rings bciore the Christmas holidays. 
...•.......... •............•...•••••• •• ••••..........•.. •. ......••••••••••••• , 
For Wholesonte Food Retnentber 
BLACI( FOREST INN 
4382 l\IA YFIELD ROAD 
W here the local college students meet 
Fish Fry Every Friday 
Beer on Tap 
Walter H. Schafer . . 
··························~········· ···· ·················· ····················· 
They do say theyre milder and taste better 
and I've heard tell they satisfy -
G) 193S, LIGGI!TT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
